
Putting an 'X'into HTML 
You mean, there's still 
MORE HTML? Doesn't 
this EVER end? When do 

we get to C55? 

We've been keeping a dirty secret from you. We know you thought you 

bought an HTML book, but this is really an XHTML book in disguise. In fact, we've been 

teaching you mostly XHTML all along. You're probably wondering, just what the heck is 

XHTML? Well , meet eXtensible HTML - otherwise known as XHTML - the next evolution of 

HTML. It's leaner, meaner, and even more tuned for compatibility with browsers on a wide 

range of devices. In this short little chapter we're going to get you from HTML to XHTML in three 

simple steps. So, turn the page, you 're almost there .. . (and then we're on to CSS). 
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xml and html, and xhtml 

This is like deja vu. 
Weren't we standing in exactly 
the same place in the last chapter, 
but moving t o HTML 4.017 Now we 

hove to move to XHTML. and I 
don't even know what that is! 
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Joe: I can'l believe ollr manager knows ""hat it is. 

Frank: Hey guys, XHTivJL is the new standard fo r 
HTiVIL. There's not going to be an HTlVIL 5; the new 
standard is XHTML 1.0. 

JOO: That's greaL, but do we need to be so cutting edge? 

Frank: Actually, XHT 1VlL 1.0 has been around since 
2000, $0 it's not as cu tting edge as it sounds. 

Jhn: \IVhat 's the "X" for? Because it sounds cool... 
X-~Ilen) X -Games, X -Files, gCIl -X, and now X-HT1"fL? 

Frank: Good one, j im, bur no. 'The X in XHTrvIL is for 
"eXtensible," which is another way of saying it's based on 
something called X?vIL. 

Joe: Don't the software guys use that to slore SOlllC of our 
data? 

Frank: Yup, they sure do. XNIL stands for eX tcnsible 
rvlarkup Language. 

Joe: Uh oh, 1 sec some comparison to Hyp ertexl Markup 
Language coming. 

Frank: Yes, exactly, Joe. X.ML is a markup language like 
HT~ifL) but you can use it to do all kinds of th ings beyond 

"marking LIP" vVcb pages. H ere, lel me shmv you .. 



moving to xhtml 

WhatisXMl1 
Okay, we 're going to takc a big step back, for a page or two, and look a t XNIL (nor to be 
confused with X H TML). T his is going to be a fast ride, so hang 0 11 .. 

Let's use HTl\1L ror cOfnparison. ' '''ith HT iVIL you're basica1l y lold what elemcnrs you 
can and can' t lise: right? So, if YOli want to j ust make up an element, like <cool>, to 

\\Tap around content, you can't do il , can you? Ah, but with Xl\1[L,)-v ll call. If fact, you 
can invenllOtaliy new markup languages using XNIL. Let's look at an example: 

<recipe xmlns= .. http: //www . f oodnetwerk.com/ recipe .. lang="en" xm.l : lang="en" > 

<name>Head First Lounge Iced Tea</name> ~ Wow, look at.. these t.a~. The 
<description>A br is k iced tea with a bit of a kick . Ne <hl>5 aVId <I?'>s aye all ~oYlel a\"ld 

instead we/v!. ~ot <V'ctiye» <~I'I\~>, 
serve this all day long . 

<d~st\""iytiO\"\» <i"~rtdit:,,bs) 
<f'!"lfd\""atior.» and so or.. 

</ description> 

<ingredients> 

<ingredient measurement="6 cups " >water</ ingredient> 

<ingredient measurement="2 bags " >hlack t ea</ingredient> 

<ingredient measurement="2 bags" >earl grey t ea</ingredient> 

\ 
J..t by lock;h~ at the 
dt:WI~I'It. P'ld""t:S yo~ taP'l 

tel l th;s ;s a .";p<. <i ngredient measurement=" 6 

</ingredients> 

<preparation> 

cups" >ice</ingredient> 

<time duration="lO minutes " /> 

<step>Boi l one cup o f wa t er in a pan , remove pan , a nd 

add tea . Let steep fo r five minutes . </step> 

<step>Add ice t o a pitcher , then add tea , 

then 5 cups cold water .</step> 

<step>Mix well and serve . Give tea a 

qu i ck sha ke in a shaker f or an 

e xtra t ouch .</s tep> 

</ preparation> 

<I=ecipe> 
Othe. thah t he deMeht haMes, t he way the 
deMehts look ahd a.e ... ed ;s j..t I;ke fiT ML 
(oft:P'li\'\~ t.a~) e1osi\'\~ ta~j a\'\d so 0\'\) . 

Th;s eMpty deM'"t looks a 
I;Hle s!xah~e . We'll tOMe 
batk to that ;h a b;!;. 

Think about how you would 
create a Web page using HTML 
to represent the recipe. How 
would that be different from 
using XML? 
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how html relates to xhtml 

What does this have to do with HfML1 
If X~·/IL is a language that can be used to invent new markup languages, and HTML 
is a markup language, can we use XivrL lO nxreate HTML? \ flle sure can. Lees see how 
this might look before we talk about why in the heck you'd actually want to: 

And h,.,', a DOCTYP". Yo"" ,an thm 
betOV't:, bl,l.t Ylotite that we'".e 1'10'1.' v.sil'l~ 

:XltT NIL- 1.0, instead '* itT NIL- to) 
< 'DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/ /W3C/ /DTD XIITML 1. 0 Stricti / EN" 

''http://www _w3_org/ TR/ xhtmll/DTD/ xhtmll-strict_dtd''> 

<html xmlns=''http:/ / www.w3 .org/1999/xhtrnl '' lang="en" xml:lang="en"> 

The <hkl> elel'tlerrt rlOW 

has an ~m!l'Is at:b-iblOu) 
and lan~ and ~MH.n~ 
a"H:ributes, like the 
retiye did. 

~ 
<head> 

<meta http-equiv=" Content- Type " content=" text/htm1; charset=UTF-8 " /> 

<title>Head First Lounge</title> 

</head> 

<body> 

<hl>l'1elcome to the Nett.' and Improved He ad Firs t Lounge</hl > 

<p><img s r c=" drinks.gif" alt="The drinks" /></p > 

<p> 
Join us any evening f or refresh ing 
<a href="elixir.html">elixirs</a>, 
conversation and maybe a game or t"JO 
of <em>Dance Dance Revolution</em>. 
vJire less access is always provided; 
BYOhT$ (Bring Your Own [I'leb Server) . 

</p> 

<h2>Directions</h2> 

<p> 
You ' ll find us right in the ce nter of downtown 
vJebvil le . If you need he lp finding us , che ck out our 
<a href="directions .html">detailed directions</a> . 
Come join us! 

</P> 

</body> 

</html> 
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fve\'"ythiYl~ he..-e looks nO'l"mal) e'f.teyt 

the (MVty <I'M'nh ha', that w,i.d 
\\/ >/l 0" t.he e"c;I. a~ail'l. 

B,t th, me '* the +IT NIL
i, ,,:xACTL-Y lik, IlTNlL
t.oJ St.i,t. Wow, :xltTNlL
looks a lot lik, itT NIL-· 



I don't get it. We changed 
the DOC TYPE and added a couple 
of new attributes, but the rest of 
this example is totally like HTML 

o 4.01. So, what's the big deal? 

o 

T'his is goi ng to sound very amiclimatic, but 
XHTML is XML while HTM L is, well,juJt 

HTl\1L. The big distinction may be difficult for 
you to see at first glance, but the reason XrvIL 
is a good thing (and the reason the VV3C and 
others have gone to all the trouble of creating 
XHTML, when they already had HTML) is lhal 
once your pages are written in XHTl\!fL, all sorts 
of th ings become possible that aren't possible 
wi th HTlviL. (You'll get a feel [or some of those 
things in just a sec). 

There 's another vvay to look at this: the 
differences between HTl'vfL and XHTJ\;IL can 
all be seen on the previous page. You've gOl a 
I1C\V DOCTYPE, and some minor changes to 
attributes and the way you write empty elements. 
These small changes afC all that is required to 
lurn your HTML inlo XHTML. 

Now that you know that moving to XHTlvIL is 
so easYi iL's time for you to get a better idea of 
\vhat it gets you . 

moving to xhtml 
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reasons to consider xhtml 

So why would you want to use XHTMl? 
By using HTl\!IL 4.0 I Strict, you're already reaping some of the 
benefi ts of X HTM L. Ho\Vevel~ because XHTIVIL ·L~ XJ\l1 L, it has 
some interesting advantages beyond HTtvIL 4.0 I . T....ct·s take a look 
at. everyth ing XHTML gets YOll, including some of lhe benellts 
you're already getting ouL of using HTML 4.01 Strict, through the 
eyes of a fe\\' people already using XHTl\'lL. 

I like keeping up with 
trends and technologies. 

XHTML is the future. and since 
it's almost exactly like HTML, 

why not go with the better 
technology? 
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o 

XHTML's st rict 
syntax allows aural 

screen readers and other 
browsers for the visually 

impaired to more easily 
consume Web content. 

o 

By using XHTML 
I'm future-proofing my Web 
pages to take advantage of all 

the latest and greatest browser 
advances t o come. My pages are also 

more likely to work on mobile devices 
and a variety of browsers. 

!+obbyis-!:., 1"'!J.I1S a 
fOf",lal"' ga",i~ 
Wtb site. 

Unlike HTML, XHTML can 
be extended to include new 

markup. For instance, there 
are already extensions that add 
elements for vect or graph ics 
and mathematical formulas. 

M«i:he."ah:.s reseal"'th&, 
large \It\ivel"'sr!:.y 

" I 



XHTML is becoming the 
language of choice for browsers 

on mobile devices and ceJl phones. In 
the future , XHTML is going to let 

us pick and choose the parts of the 
language we want to support in each 

mobile device, as wel l. 

o 
o 

BllSillfSS de\lel0f'",e",t, 
",,,bile rho\'>e 
to .... fan)' 

XHTML can be read 
by our existing software 
applications that already 

understand how to read XML. 

o 
o 

<'; 
JlOhic .... scttw .. .,..t 
dt>ltlopt.,... 

There's already a lot 
of data and information 
written in XML, and it's more 
easily transformed into XHTML 

than to HTML. So, we'l) be able to 

get all that information on the 
Web more easily with 

XHTML. 

moving to xhtml 

XHTML gives us the benefits of 
XML (which is great for storing large, 

structured document collections) along 
with the benefits of HTML, such as C55 

for creating presentation. 

o 
o 

Lib.,..al'"iah .. t major 
mthopcl"rl:.dh lib ...... .,..y 
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a checklist for xhtml strict 

You're .... uch closer to using XHfML than 
you .... ight think 
Even though HTl\rIL and X HTl\rIL a re almost the same, there art: a few small 
differences, as you've seen. I-Iere's a handy checklist for moving from HTML 4.0 I 
Strict to XI-ITM L 1.0 Sl rict: 

o 

o 

fhe XHfML 1.0 checklist 
·ft HTML loXHTML Here's the list q{ lilings}'OIl must do to cOl/veil om 

DOCTYPF to Strict XHTlvIL. 0,; you can Change your ... .. T ." I 
T .. al XI~Tl'\'IL if you'rc sull usmg ransltiona use ransll10n ~ . 

HTML. 

Add the ns , , xml lang and xml: lang attribules to your 
<html> opening tag. 

I DOCTYPE -[ I <html> tag must be rhe first tag after r 'Ie . 
1C b il l tag In lhc and the </html> closing tag must e t le as 

document, 

ri" All clement names must be written widl lowercase leners. 

o 1 . O' i[ an element is 

We'e thetked oft the 
rt,\l.til"t"Wltnts t.hat you'-re 
already'"' tor of. So, 
that doe,,'-i: lea'e yoo 
with "'lAth to do to "'Olft 

to XIITML /.0. 

We're ~o;"~ to t;,lk 
aboot what this ",eanS. 

All opening tags must have C osmg tags. I, L_----j-
empty, the tag must end \Ni[h a space and then I>. ___ _ 

All atlribUlc values must be surrounded by double quotes 
and must have values. 

Don't usc & in the content of your H'] ':ML. & is for starting. 
. . &amp' instead I\Jso convert any other speCIal enDlIes, so use , .• 

charactcrs to enti ti es. 

If you staned {i'om scratch reading this book and you've been diligent in using 
suic t HTi"IL 4.0 I, then moving to X HTNIL l.0 is going to be a f~1.S t for you. 
You really only have a few things you need to take care of, and we'Ulalk abollt 
those next. 

On the other hand, if you have a lot of legacy HT.ML YO ll necd 1O conve rt, 
then YOLI may have a big job on your hands. But, even in that case, there are 
Some tools that can help ge t you (here. \Ve'l! talk about those too. 
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o 
o 

If my HTML is 
t rans it ional 4.01 , and I want 
to switch to XHTML strict , 
t hen I have a little more work 

t o do, r ight? 

moving to xhtml 

Right. The checklist assumes 
you're already writing strict HTML. 

HTM L 4.0 I Strict and X HTML 1.0 Strict are 
basically the same. So, goi ng [rom transitional 
HTML 4.0 I to HT ML Strict or XHTML Strict is 
about the same amount of work. To change your 
transi tional HT .ML to cilhel; you'll first need to do 
all the things we lllcl1lioned in Chapter 6 LO remove 
p resentation tags and clean up your H T lvl L. 

There is also a transitional XHT~vIL l.0 version, 
which is essentially the same as transilional HTrvrL 
4.0 I. They both allow deprecated presentational 
eiemems, and inl inc clements directly in the body 
of your page. So, if you want (Q use that instead, 
remember lO use the transi Lional XHT i\t[L 1.0 
DOCTYPE instead of the strict DOCTYPE. 
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going from hlml to xhlml 

(}oing frot\t strict HfMl to XHfMl 1.0 in three steps 
Change your DOCTYPE to XHTML 1.0 Strict. 

You already know all about DOCTYPE:s and you're used 1.0 seeing the 
HT ?vfL 4, .0 I Stric t document type. W"ell , the re's also a document type for 
XHT~vlL 1.0 Strict, and you need to change your DOCTYPE La use it 
instead. Here's whal it looks like: 

J..t like the fiT MI.. DOCTy'PT:::, 

< !DOCTYPE html C
his is a p.blit dot'Me.t t'1l"" 

PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1 . 0 Strict//EN" 
''http ://www . w3. org/ TR/ xhtml1 / DTD/ xhtml1-strict . dtd''> 

t A.d it has a URI.. poi.to.~ to the 
de+i.itio. 0+ ;XflTML- 1.0 >:hitt. 

Ell Add the xmlns, lang and xml :lang attributes to your <html> element. 

Remember that x..\'IL can be used to define many markup languages other 
than Xfrr:~\/lL To keep a ll those languages su-aighl, XM L needs to knovl 
which language you're talking about when you lise the c1cmem <html> (after 
all , someone could come along and make up their own language with XML 
and caU it the " Hippo Tippingrvlarkup Language," which \vould cause 
mass confusion). SO, LO keep things straighl , the xmlns allribUlc specifies 
which language the <h trnl> clcmcnt belongs to. And what about aU the rest 
of the clements inside lhe <htrnl> clement? By debulr, rhey inherillhe 
xmlns a n ri bulc of their paren t. 

T he <htrnl> clcment also needs lang and xml : lang attributes, which 
specify the language being used in the X iVfL document. H ere's what your 
<html> opening lag should look like in XHTlvlL: 

lang="en " xml : lang=" en"> 

~t 
A.d we j..t .eed to speti+y 

)<ML \lSeS a URL as a IlPli,1lC idcPl"btier to\'" a that. we\"c \lSiPl~ ~Pl~lish " 
laPl5~5e" 1+ Sorneone has writ.t.el'l a l'l·hYfo Tif\,il'l~ De\,el'ldi l'l~ 01'1 the way yOllr 
Ma.k,p I..a.~,"ge" t hey Mi~ht have "'eo .. hUp//www· ;XflTMl..is i.U"l...eud by the 
hiffotiffil'l~.torn/ht.rnrl as their ioehtitie'f"" It. doesl'll-t b'f"owse'f"l yov. rr.ay need ei"the..-
Matu. what is at the URI.. - the URI.. alo.e is o.e 0+ these, so it's best 
e.o,~h to Make it .. i,... p>-attot< to ",e both. 
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(@ All empty tags should end in " />" , not ">" . 

T his is the final, and most bizarre step of the H'TJ\'fL LO XHTivlL 1.0 
transformation. Rut it's no l so mysterious if you know the background. 

' Ve've told you XHTIvlL is stricter than HT TvIL, and one area vvhere it is 
stricte r is with dosing tags. In HTtvIL, you can have an empty element 
without a closing tag. But in X HT ML, if' YO ll aren' t going to have a closing 
tag, you have to tell the browser about it by putting a slash before the fin al 

">" , So, take the <br> clement as an example. In HTrVfLwe jl.lst write 
<br>. But in XHTML, we write <br/>. That little slash on the cncltells lh e 
browser it shouldn't expect a closing mg, because the <br /> is all there is. 

Now you might have noticed we didn't include a space before the " />" . 
That's because XHTl\IIL doesn't require it. Howevel~ some older browsers 
can't recognize "I>" wiLhout a space before the slash, so, to be backwards 
compatible, jusl pur a space before your slash in " I>" . 

Let's look a t a couple or examples so you know hO\ ... · to transform HTM L 
empty clemcnb in to XHTM L empty clements: 

Old school HTML 4.01 Strict 

<br> 

<img src="drinks.gif" alt="Drinks"> 

New and improved XHTML 1.0 

<br /> 

<img src="drinks . gif" alt="Drinks" /> 

~ 
But w;th ;XHT ML we 30ft. 
detlare OLl\'" il'l"terlt.iorls. If Y0L<r 
demerit is emptYI Id. the 
browse\'" kMW by fL<t tin5 a II/I' 
before the erldirl9 11>'/. 

moving to xhtml 
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root elements and namespaces 

You're going to take Tony's journal (remember him from Chapter 3?) and convert it 
to XH TML. We already cleaned up his code and changed it to HTML 4.01 Strict for 
you - we nested his <img> elements inside <p> elements and added alt attributes, 
put his Burma Shave slogan in a <p> element, and added a <meta> tag. You'll find 
this HTML 4.01 Strict version of "journal.html" in the "chapter7/journal" fo lder. 

Here's what you need to do: 

o Change your DOCTYPE from HTML 4.01 Strict to XHTML 1.0 Strict. 

o Add the xmlns, lang and xml:lang attributes to your <html> opening tag. 

o Change the ending ">" characters on your empty elements to " I>". 

o Save, and reload the page in your browser. 

Be sure to check your work at the end of the chapter. 

~: Can you explain the xmlns 
attribute a bit more; I feel like I missed 
something. 

A: You're not the only one. This is one 
of the most confusing parts of XML. Okay, 
il works like this: lots of people can create 
XML languages (personally, we say get out 
and see the world, but some people seem 
to be into this sort of thing). Let's say two 
people call their elements the same thing. 
Take the name <table>, for instance. For 
some people this is an element in HTML; 
for others, it's part of an XML language for 
furniture. So, if you use <table> in your XML, 
how do we know which one you mean? 
That's where the xmlns attribute comes in. 
The xmlns attribute holds a unique identifier 
that determines which language you mean. 
In the case of XHTML, that identifier is 
http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml 
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the t'''j'lr'}-!l9 
DUmb ~uestl9ns 

~: But wait, that's a URL, not an 
identifier, 

A: Yeah, XML people are weird that 
way. It may look like a URL to you, but just 
think of it as something that is supposed to 
be unique. The idea is that you could visit 
that URL and find out something about the 
language, although there is no requirement 
that anything actually exist at the URL. 

~: If this is XHTML, how come the 
ro ot element isn't <xhtml> rather than 
<html>? 

A: Because XHTML is meant to be 
backwards compatible with HTML. If they 
changed the root element to <xhtml> then 
older browsers wouldn't know how to display 
your pages. 

~: You mentioned some tools earlier 
that could help convert my HTML to 
XHTML. 

A: Yes, there's a great little tool called 
Tidy that can do much of the work to get 
your HTML documents val idating and ready 
for XHTML. Tidy has a number of options 
and can take nonval idaling HTML and 
perform many of the tasks needed to make 
HTML validate. It can also remove a fair 
amount of legacy presentational HTML and 
replace it with e55. You can find Tidy at 
http://tidy.source forge. net. 

~: So if I have strict HTML, this is 
really alii have to do to move to XHTML? 

That's right. In fact, let's give 
it a try ... 
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Validation: it's not just for HfMl 
We're totally up 

.!\fter Chapler 6, you're an expcn a t using me vV3C val ida tor, and you' ll 
find the validator is up 1O date and ready to validate your X HT\1L. You 
do LiUll in exactly the same way that you validated HT1VfL. 

on the new XHTML 
standards and ready to 

enforce them. 

Till. is ..... WJC MM:"I' VOI!tU1iotl S. NfC*, A rrn .~fYic<I "wc~ocI<f W.b 
~;" """"~ ,'~ HTMi. and XHTI.IL bi""""",,".-r.ctt II;) W3C 
Rf«>'m>IW>d.lM$NCO'Nr._ 

Validate Vour)larkup 

f_ .... (jRl o!~e!>'lgo you ....... OJ <:1'''''- "'''''ar.cod optiotII . .. "~lot>. 1rom 
.... E_~"':ertacc. 

SooIoot;I""'lIo)WwanI .. ~.oe __ "''' __ ~_.'"_'''''''' 
"'(_hel4>i_~ 

Ng ... : I'-"pI_MOynot ....... ""' .. _E>~1O="" 1IOmII """';0<'It 01 w_ 
)(~ So","", Pook 2. _O", ,,,,,,,,,..o,,,,np;tgO"" "" WJC a.o. _II. 

LoIpuI ....... 'Io4I""" .. cUcllIM "' ... "" .. in ....... . ,.._: 

~-·'"""··,,..x;'O"' ..... ~,'._, ... · _ .. r-.w'-.roJ._,IO"'OJ._, ...... , ... . ~-: .. --"-.' .... " ... :.....,. ..... -..-. 
=:~-.. ' ... '-.. <- > 

" ', ..... ~ .. " •• ~ .. ,, ... _"'''L> 
::: ..... ~' . ....... ' .• ' .. _~ .... _'·I>.IO> 
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DUmb Q..uestl9ns 
Q: How does the validator know whether 
I'm validating HTML or XHTML? After all, this 
is the same page I used for HTML. 

A: The validator looks at your DOCTYPE 
declaration, which states that the document is 
either XHTML Transitional or XHTML Sirict, and 
that's what it bases its validation on. 

qo *" val;da*"y.w3.oY~ a,d ,;theY fasU 
;, Y"""Y ;X~T Nil..., vfload ;t., "'" l"';,t th, 
vahdak *" yow URI.... 

Th, val;dak w;1I thetk 
YOVY ;X~T Nil... a,d YefOyt 
that: i.fs valid, or r~pO\"t 

a,y eYYO" *" yov. ) 

~ f1 f1 110'111, fQ< "_:/IF .... Svbon,._ · W1~ MOl,." V<l."_ 
c;::Jm(+l I~'~O Il~~I'''91''''o. 

Vi!/:; Markup Validation Service ~·7.0 

Rcsu~: 

File: u~;&FormS ... I:wT>_ 
Encoding: u~.a 

Ot>CIy.,.: XtlTM\. 1.0 S:nct 

Root Nlme'pae.: h;!PftWWW.w3.o'9i1999t.<llunl 

TipOlThltO..,: ......... : tn. mo. I....,""nl tIIomenlO' . quality Web 
~~. 

TIlt ~O.de<l COCu",",nt "lJp\oed'J/FQtm Submi.,\M" n os _0<1 and IOund iO be va&<! 
XMTM.. 1,0 S1Iiel Th:. moan. ""t IIICI .. _ rca in question id""~N..:I itMll at · XHTMl. 1 ,0 
S1IiCl" .~d '!h.t w& , """ ... r.. lly por1ormed • Iormal ".I;c.tion ... oing an SGML 0< XML Parw 
(do!*\din g ~n Ill. tnaJl<up I~ ogu.g. UHd). 

W3: r;~ ~.:.~:.wro::"~'=~:-::"::~PI':~~~:.:'In==. 
MTII.!. you could ...... to adcI <hi, ~ 10 )'OUrWet> page: 

f you liklo. yGiJ con oownl .. l d a copy c! ItIis i_go (in PNG 0<' G:F IOmla!) 10 keop in your 1",," 1 
wob direeto<y, Md enanga '!hI MTML Iragmon, above to nrl.,.nce)'OlJ' 1000000Ir'I'\IIge "'tOer 
""n IIICI ""f on ttIi. """Of. 
I)IOUYHCSS in your~~)IOU _ "*''''''''''' ~lorvall"iIyYllngN WJC CSS 
Va(M);.ton Servt:e. 

W3:~n..W3CV~T _ _ . ....-= 
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validating xhtml 
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You didn't th ink we'd let you off the hook 
without validating your XHTML did you? 
Val idate the "Iounge.html" file in the 
"chapter7/lounge" folder, and the 
"journal.html" file in the "chapter7/journall" 
fo lder (the one you turned into XHTML a 
couple of pages ago) at the W3C. If you 
see any errors, check your typing, get 
them fixed , and try again . 

Congratulations, 
You've just written 
your ftrst XIITML! 

You've done it: you 've trans iLioned 
your HTML over to XHTM L. Wh ile 

your markup doesn't look much different, 
there's a whole new set of poss ibilities 
coming clmvn the road lor Xl-1'l'l\ IIL 
docu1l1cnrs. And, even bettet; you've 

adopted a whole technology that isn't tha t 
much cl ilTerent from what you already know. Now's 
the time you ca n go tell aU your fr iends you 're already 
using X HT IvlL (we won't tell them there isn't much of a 
difference between HT1\l[L and X HT:VIL ir YO LI don' l). 

Oh, and if we haven't sa id so already, X I-IT'ML is jusl 
as compatible with CSS fix styli ng, and you're jusl a few 

pages from adding your fi rst style lo an XHTNIL page. 



I 

XHTML sounds like a 
good th ing. I s it really 
ready for prime time? 

moving to xhtml 

X HT :VIL does seem li ke a good thing, and moving from HT'\ IL 4.0 1 
Stricl is almost trivial , so, why 1100juSt go fill" it? But, before YO LI do, you 
should know that XHTJVfL is still a li llIe ahead of the curve in terms of 
browser suppOrt. So, while you cal/. usc XHT\1L today, there are a few 
issues you need to keep in m ind. 

Right now the biggest problem you're going to encoumcr is that while 
you might be using XHTl\IrT " some brO\vsers a rc slill going Lo treal your 
pages as HT~II L. In most cases, this is fi ne, because X I-ITM L is designed 
to be backwards compatible with HT 1VIL. Ho\Vevel~ in the worst case, a 
browser may display your XHT1VIL in the dreaded qu irks mode (look 
back a t Chapter 6 if you've forgoucn about quirks mode), so you could 
get some inconsistent display of your XHTML. \Vhat (0 do? "Vell, the 
best you can do right now is test your X HTML in a variet), of browsers 
10 make sure th ings are working as you expect 

If browsers are 
just going to treat 

my XHTML like HTML, 
t hen why should I bother 

writing XHTMLJ Seems 
like a waste of time 

t o me. 

T 1 really comes down to whether or no t the X~1L benefits 
of XHTML are mcaninghtl to you. l f they are, you 
can start using XH T.M L today - just be diligent aboUl 
validating so that in the fu ture, when real, stricl XHTML 
browsers emerge, your pages will play well wi th them. 
(Because XHT~ffL browsers arc strict, they won't accept 
invalid XH T ML.) 

HTM L has a long li fe ahead of it, so if you don't have 
a good reason to swi tch, you Can stick with HTN[L for a 
whi le. And, if you use HTlVlL 4.0 1 Strict and validate 
your pages, you'll be ready LO switch to XHTi\IIL at a 
momcnt's notice. 
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Tonight's talk: HTML and XHTML 
ask for your support. 

HTML 

I'm certainly glad La have the opportunity to 
persuade you to stick wiLh me: HTML 4.0 I. I'm 
going to be around a long time, have no worries 
Lhere. 

There's really just not enough difference between 
you and me for pcople to really carc. I mean, 4.0 I 
is exactly the same as XHTML 1.0. 

And right now, d1at and a quarter won't 
even get you a cup of coffee. 

That's the probleln : YOLI think everyone wallis to 

have applications using XHT:tvfL, or d1at everyone 
is creating \IVeb sites for mobile devices. Some 
people just wanna make good Web sites. Why are 
you asking them to go through all ,his pain? 
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XHTML 

HTML, face it, you're yesterday's news. The 
standards guys have already moved all. I'm 
the future. Anyone wilh their head on straight 
should be moving to XHTML. 

Hm,,' can you say we're the same? You're 
HTML; I'm XML. 

Ah, but juSL wait. The number of devices that 
read XHTML is increasing every day. And 
there are a lot of applications out there that 
are gearing up to use XHTML. 

\IVeli thaes just it - there really is no pain. 
If you're already using HTML 4.0 1, then 
XH TML is just a hop, skip, and jump away. 
All you have to do is change your DOCTYPE, 
and add a couple of attributes to your <html> 
element. So, whaL's the big deal? Why not have 
the latest and greatest with just a few minutes 
work? 



HTML 

You're forgetting a few of the downsides. A lot 
of browsers don't handle XHTML very well. In 
fact, they just see it as HTJVIL. So you do all that 
,""ark and then you're jusl fooling yourself that your 
XHTML is somehow different. 

But what's the point? If your XHTML is just 
considered HTML by a browse]; then it's just 
HTML! 

T his is all great, but T keep saying people just don't 
carc. I'm already good enough for then1. Lots of 
people have no need for XML. 

O kay; let's say you're right, and XHTML is going 
to be the way of the future. Fine. But as you also 
said, XHTML is just a hop, skip, and ajump away. 

o. my users can just wait until XHTML gets here, 
and they can hop, skip, and jump then. 

I think you mean "You can lead a horse to 
warel: .. " 

moving to xhtml 

XHTML 

Hey, that's a good thing. The designers of 
XHT ML knew that not all browsers would 
support XHTML, so they made it backwards 
compatible. Tn other words, you can move to 
XHTML loday, and still have it all work even 
on older brO\·vsers. 

Ah, but that's changing; morc and more 
support for XHTl'vlL is arriving every day. So, 
T say, go ahead and change over. T t's easy, and 
when the new brmvscrs and devices get here, 
you'll be ready wilhout even trying. 

You can't envision all the ways XHTI'v1 L is 
going to be used in the fUl ure. XHTML is the 
way, and by moving to XI-ITl\i[L now, you 'U be 
ready. 

\IVhat's that saying? "You can't teach an old 
dog a new trick?" 
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HfMl or XHfMl? fhe choice is yours ... 
Do any ofthe advantages ofXHTML matter to you? Are you 
translating existing XML into HTM L for the Web? Are you working 
on pages that you need to display well on mobile devices? Are some 
of the newer XHTML technologies going to be important to you in the 
near future? Or, do you just want to be on the cutting edge? Well, we 
have good news: you can move to XHTM L today. All it will cost you 

is a new DOCTYPE and some minor changes 10 a couple of tags . 
..... 0' Now, not every browser will give you credit for moving 

1 ; ":-"- to XHTML, but sooner or later they will have to, and, 
" until they do, your pages will d isplay just fine because 

the browser will treat them as HTML (although, don 't forget 
the caveat we already mentioned). So, bon voyage, and enjoy your 

journey to XHTML. 

None of that is important to you? You're mainly concerned with 
making great Web pages? We have good news for you, too: you can 
easily stick with HTML 4.0 1 Strict and reap all the rewards of using 
the browser's current choice of languages. And, should you ever fee l 
the need to upgrade to XHTML, then you can follow the three-step 
program outlined in this chapter to get you there. 

So, no matter what your choice is, you've made an excellent one, 
and we wish you the best. That said, the differences between HTML 
and XHTM L are really minimal, so why not go ahead and move to 
XHTML? We have, and in the rest of this book we' ll be usingXHTML 
1.0. It; for some reason, you need to stick with HTM L 4.01 , that's fine. 
And in fact, since they really are basically the same, you'll have no 
problems with the rest of the book. JuSl make sure you're using the 
right DOCTYFE for whichever version you 're Llsing. 


